
Yellowstone and the Grand Canyon and
the Tosemlta en route, v

AT LAST, NO MORE BLUE MONDAYS' FOR PA

By Edna K. Wodey. :
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Grandfather Frog Is Heard Prom.,

L 117 delegates and alternates to wnere was Grandfather Frog? Jerrythe International Conference on
Child Hygiene to be held tn
Washington. V. C, April M to

Muskrat didn't know. Billy Mink
didn't know. Little Jo Otter

A JENKINS sat down, unroided ms nap-
kin and looked criticallg at the

left-ov- ra from thai
luncheon provided by ma. for her auto-
cratic washlady.

Pa hates washday, and for year haa
tried to persuade ma . that a laundry
could do all tha work for less money
and with less bother. t ma adhered
to a rotund Hungarian person with a
taste for chicken and porterhouse steak.

"I like to see how eiy washing ia
done." says ma. "You can't trust those

land hotel men and merchants may be
assured of thousands of visitors In
1815." ;

Canadian Official Here.
J. N. Grieve, formerly a member of

the Canadian parliament from the
county of Ferth province of Ontario,
and for 20 years an agent on Immigra-
tion for the Canadian government. Is
In Portland at the Perkins on business
connected with his office. His head-
quarter are at Spokane, Wash., and
he plans to remain in this city for sev

didn't know. Spotty tha Turtle didn't
know. What ia more, not ona of them
seemed to care. Thev were mo busy
with their own affair that they
couldn't waste time thinking about
Grandfather Frog. At least, that 1

what they said whenever Peter Rabbit
asked them about htm. But to Peter

J? have been chosen by the Oregon
Conferee of Mother. Mr. Arlstene
Felts wa appointed delegate by
the eon grfun and by Governor Wet.
who selected Mra. Felts and Mr. K. H.
Bondurant to represent Oregon at this
notable gathering. Mr. Martin Wag-he- r

will go to Washington aa an al-

ternate for Mrs. Robert H. Tate. Mra.
T, 8. Myera will be the apeclal rep-

resentative of the Portland Parent-Teach- er

association and will go a al-

ternate for Mr. V. 3. Hawkins. Mra.
M. K. Shafford will reprcaent Mra. C

eral day. His district comprises the So pa sighs and eats leftovers on Monday evenings. W. .
?

"Well, how did thing go today?" mildly aueried na. def tlvwlndln- - a longentire Pacific coast. noodle on his fork. - :S?
the Smiling Pool didn't seem quite
natural without Grandfather Frog. No,
sir, it didn't seem quite natural. Every
day Peter visited it to see if there was "Pa Jenkins." quoth ma In a tone where reoroAnh and acetic Hon mlna-lad- .In Canada, legitimate business is in

good condition, he said, but in the
cities, particularly those inland, out-
side realty values are down and many

why didn't you tell me you hid all that money In that old nat tress T"any news of Grandfather Frog. The
ract is. Peter was beginning to be wor Pa held his noodle suspended. d.i

"Money? Mattress?" he ejaculated. "What're you glvln' r
"Do yOU mean to say that you don't know anvthlnor ihmit :th monn is

people have lost heavily on account of
the collapse of the realty boom which

ried. What if something had happened
to Grandfather Frog? Who would tell
him stories, then? the old mattress that's been In the attic I don't know how long?"swept the western provinces about two

years ago. Fa ate his noodle. i
"Well," he gulper. "I can say this that If I knew thara was anr money"It's very strange." thought Peter."Business property Is as valuable as Mistress Spring has come to stav for In any old mattress in this house it. wouldn't be there long."

t ''t :mvk
t 'Jh' L';

" A h PL - I

It ever was and this value is substan ai the Hylas, who, you know, are the
children and grandchildren of Stlckv- -

Clinton Kelly . Kntertains.
Men of the Clinton district furnished

the, ptogram for last night's meeting
of the Tarent-Teach- er association of
that achool. Rev. Mr. Bond, a Congre-
gational minister of Vancouver, made
an address on "The Boy Problem," in

xnen one or your mysterious friends that used to come here and tay
all night must have tucked it in for safe keeolna- - anil forrot 1tinnln ma

"Don't care who dld It." remarked pa. "but if there'a anyTnionev turning
tlal." ,sa!d Mr. Orieve. "However, dur-
ing the boom days now past, additions
were laid out surrounding the cities,
and sold for prices far beyond their
actual value. I might say that peo

Mink. "Of what use Is an old fellow up we can use it all right." ,

We can't use it. that's the trouble." wailed ma. "I rava "that old matwho thinks he knows all that is to
be known, like Grandfather Frog?ple went land crasy for a time. tress away, and there wa 7B in bill tucked away In It." - .

"What!" yelled pa. "Well, of all the " I

toes the Tree-Toa- d, were singing their
loudest, and this is one of the surest
sign that Mistress: Spring has come
for good. Peter knew that they had
come out of the mud where they hadslept away the winter, and he won-
dered if some of them knew where
Grandfather Frog was, for It wa in
the mud of the Smiling Pool that he

He's "
You don t feel any worse than I do." complained ma, ii ;

"Well, well. Just get It back." , l;
"We can't. I gave It to the washwoman and aha anM It tnMlmr woman

"Chugarum! ' exclaimed a great, deep,
gruff voice, and It sounded Indignant,

"Now things are swinging back to
the common sense view of things and
inland cities which had enough sub-
divisions Jo provide plenty of homes
for a Chicago, are learning that they very indignant, indeed.
don't grow big in- - a day. naa gone to bed after bidding Peter

good-b- y In the fall. He Just ached all

for 25 cents. The other woman ripped it up to clean it and fwpd the money.
But we can't get it back from her because she took the moneyand eloped withher boarder, and now the neighbor have to take care of r three smallchildren." x.

i'eter Kaooit looked eagerly across
the Smiling Pool. There on the end of"Canada is looking for more settlers over to ask them, but they were so shyand the kind she wants are Americans, Jerry Muskrat' old log sat Grand'mat no never could see one of them.

No, sir. look as he would, he never
"Goshamlghty." breathed pa. "If that don't beat the Dickons."
"And Lucy (the rotund washlady) waa so sick ovr it lit nnW mA affather Frog, for there wa no bigand the peoples from northern Europe

who find our climate much like their green lllly-pa- d for him to sit on yet.could see one of them. Peter remem the washing today." i j

the course of which ha gave some ex-

cellent advice on the early guidance
and training of the boy in order that
he may be moulded Into a useful cltl-e- n.

Mr. Rice, formerly principal of
the Clinton achool and now an assist-
ant superintendent of the city schools,
gave a talk on "Time Wanting," not-
ing some of the waya by which people
unconsciously waste much valuable
time and suggesting mean of making
the most of one's time.

V. K. T.ancefleld. a student from
Reed college, gave an instructive lec-

ture on the "extermination of the
Fly." R. L. Habln of the school board

poke Informally, assuring the patron
and teachers of his interest In the
achool nt id mentioning the great need
for a high achool In the Clinton-Kell- y

section. Mr. Qulgley added to the eve-
ning's pleasure by singing. Refresh-
ments were served and a social tlmo
was enjoyed. There was a good at-
tendance and much interest was shown.

own. The people or soutnern Europe
ara not . ursred because we find tha t "Oh, Grandfather Frog. I'm so glad 'Huh! grunted pa, "I suppose she's dlKarjnointA h. .n.-Mn- -t m mn Anbered an old saying of his mother's

when be was a verv little fellow and likewise." IT "you've waked up!" cried Peter.thev do not thrive on our lands te asked too many questions. She would

Left to right Mrs. Ariatene N. Pelts, president of tbe Oregon Con-
gress of Mothers, and Mrs. R. E. Bondurant, chairman of the
widow's pension committee, both of whom have been named by
Governor West as representatives from Oregon to attend the In-

ternational Conference of Child Hygiene to be held in Wash-
ington, D. C, April 22 to 27.

"Well, I could see she wouldn't have given the money baric to u s." saidcause conditions are airrerent rrom "Chugarum!" replied Grandfather
Frog. "What were you about to say,
Bflly Mink?" But Billy Mink waa no

say: "Children should be seen, but not ma. I was really disappointed in her. and I thoue-h-t h wi&i mnthat to which they are accustomed." honest. I
ueiiovs x ii iry me laundry next week. &: (Mr. Grieves is a firm believer in ad be heard." But that was not the Way

the Hylas had been brought ud. Thev where to be seen.vertising, particularly in the daily Pa gulped down another noodle and reflected silently tbafclSU's an ill windthat blows nobody good. .; ievidently believed that they should benewspapers. "Jimmy Skunk I Sur- -Next story:
prised."

neard, but not seen. So while Peter
could hear their voices coming tight
out of the Smiling Pool on every side

Japanese Studies Forestry. 1?flforoTioBDerana HouseKeeper
BY VEiLLA VrNNER Dr. Zentaro Kawase, professor in. ne couia never catch so much as a New Flag Station.forestry at the Imperial university. glimpse of one of them thousth; heTokio, Japan, is a Portland visitor this Salem. Or.. March 28. The railroad

Just In
By Expressnearly looked his eyes out. And.! ofweek in the interests of his science. commission has ordered the Oregoncourse. It was fooIlBh to ask questionsStarting out almost a year ago to study Electric to put In a flag station beor people you couldn't see.

to the plain fritter batter an extra egg
and extra sugar, the grated peel of one
orange and hl' a cupful of candied
orange peel. This should be served
with a hot orange sauce made from
the juice and peel of another orange,

Debate on IrnmlKrHtion.
A public debate on Immigration will

be held tomorrow evening between the
Ksnllworth I'resbyterlan Young Peo

tween Metzger and Nesmlth. Four
trains each way will be subject to
flagging. This action was taken on

Where to Get These Articles.
Readers desiring full information

concerning an article mentioned in
these paragraphs and the place It
can be purchased can secure the same
by addressing The Shopper. The
jregon Journal. .

forestry methods of the world, ne is
now on the last leg of a journey that
embraced China, and other Asiatic
countries as well as Russia, Germany,
Norway. England and other- - European complaint of J. W. Buckley.

Half mid Half.
From the St. Louis Globe-Democr-at.

two tablespoon? uls of butter, one cup-
ful of sugar and one tablespoonful of
corn starch. The sugar, butter and

nations and the United States. lie
was at tha office of the United StateB
forest service in the Beck building

From New York and being un-
packed as this is written.
New side bandeau Sailor Shapes

$2.00 to $4.00
New high side and high back
"Gage- - dress shapes. Leghorn
and Milan Hemp

$4.00 to $8.00
Exquisitely dainty new flowers,

Tiny mixed clusters,
75c to $2.00

corn starch 'should be thoroughly Apropos of the mismanagement ofmost of today, and expects to studyBeauty Hint.
Select a color which brings out the

The old fellow has overslept, Iguess. Perhaps Mistress Spring haforgotten him. It would serve Ithe
lazy old chap right," said Billy Mink,
who is not always respectful to hi
elder. v

"Oh, you don't really think that do
you?" cried Peter, quite upset at the
mere thought of such a thing.

"Shouldn't wonder," replied Billy
Mink, winking at Jerry Muskrat.
"Probably she thinks he is getting so
old that it isn't worth while to wake
him. I wouldn't blame her If she
didn't."

"Oh. Billy!" cried Peter. "I I if
I really thought she had forgotten

blended, the grated peel added with first hand condition in the mg tree
fnrpsta of Tillamook county later inone cupful of boiling water. Cook uncolor in your eyes. Certain shades or

til it is clear and then turn in the the week. About the first of April he
will go to San Francisco to sail for
home. He Is stopping at the Multnostrained juice of the orange. When

blue are most becoming to those who
have blue or gray eyes; brown or
shades of yellow become those with
brown eyes, and so on. There can be mah hotel.this is slightly cold add to it a cupful

of thick, rich cream which has been
whipped dry, and serve with the frit

ple's Society and the Woodstock Ep-wor- th

leasrue. The subject realB: "Re-
solved that this country should be
open alike to the peoples of all na-

tions." The Kenllworth society de-

fend the negatle. The debate will
be held In the Kenllworth. church. East
Thirty-fourt- h street unil Gladstone
avenue. Amonfc the Judges will be
Rev. A. W. Bond and Rev. T. II. Tib-b- et

is.
' tinman Psychology pJiartissed.

Mrs. N. K. Tltue was hofctess Tues-
day morning to Circle No. 12 of the
Psychology club her home In Rose
City Park. All members were pres-
ent and the leader, Mra. O. U. Hugh-so- n,

presented subjects frim the book
"Human Psychology." by Janes. After
the lesson, Mrs. R. B. Swezey gave a
paper on "Kugenlu snd the Soul." At
12:30 the hoatess served an elaborate
l....kAn vkl.l. ....... ...

V ... Imported wreaths of small flowers, artisticallyA. E. Adelsperger, formerly mayor of
Marshfield and a practicing attorney. Drancned. ihe last word in color schemes Iters.

rabrio Buckle. Is in Portland today. At the Imperial

a railroad that had gone Into a receiv-
er hand, a certain prominent railroad
man Bald:

"The calm and bland excuses of-
fered for their mismanagement by
the road's various heads remind me
of Smith.

"Smith last Sabbath put In a
strenuous day cleaning up his garden
for the spring planting.

"But Jones, his next-do- or neighbor,
tackled him indignantly in the smoker
the following morning, and said:

"Look here, Smith, do yon think I
want all your tin cans and bones and
old shoe thrown over Into my gar-
den f" 'Yon haven't got 'era aJl, old man.
Tou've only jwt half,' aald 8mith,
calmly. 'Brown, on tha other aide,
got the other haJf.'

Btickies continue to simulate some $1.50 to $6.00he said that business is In a neaiiny
tn Coos county, and with theusefulness In milady's costume. Judg-

ing by the way they persistently cling
to bodice, skirt and even the coat. Es-
pecially popular as a finish to gowns
and wraps of all kinds of materials

completion of the railroad into the dis-

trict the section would com rapidly
to the front. Hig, harbor Improvement

no exact rule as to shade, you muai
carefully select this by experimenting.
You will he surprised to note what a
difference Is made in your appearance
by following this rule. When the right
shade is chosen always wear a bit of
that color next to your face a jabot,
a ruche, a scarf, or a flower.

The Fashion Show.
"Such stuff as dreams are made of,"

and dreams of dresses is the edict
of the modern woman today who sees
flitting before her vision airy crea-
tions which, no sooner than visualized
In th mind are to b found ready to

I'd go remind her."
"Why don't you?" retorted Billy

Mink, once more winking at Jerry
Muskrat. You know Billy la a great
mischief maker and dearly loves to get
other people Into trouble.

"She might not like It." replied Pe-
ter, looking very thoughtful. "She
might think that I waa trying to med-
dle in her affair. Still, I can't bear
to think that Grandfather Frog baa

4 projected also, he said, ana me
are Duckies covered with the same people of the section are connaem mm.

Hats fot

Women

fabric. These buckle frames in vari

Near
Knight

Shoe
Store

ous sizes may be bought for 15 cents Marshfield win ie m bhw
city within a few years.

apiece.
Saab Eads,

NEW LOCATION

Merries. Between Park and Broadwaybeen forgotten. Why, what would the
Joyed by all present. The circle meetj
again. In two weeks with Mrs. T. T.
Oeer as hostess.

Club and Association Notes.

i

THE PERSONAL NOTE fmin z1 without mm. rd n.In a store which is particularly up Rome for A cea People. Invalids,wear, and some of the very choicest
and smartest of these creations were to date in its trimming department. Mount Tabor. Taborfine location.

4159."It would do very well," replied Billysaw a line of - sash-en- d ornament Adv.)viewed on living models at the big which were luxuriously rich and bar Br Jessie Korjert.
untown shoo on Tuesday, by thouMrs. Dunham, of .Courtney road, ia

this afternoon entertaining the Hoclal
Service club of Dak Grove. The elub

baric. Beadery. tasselry and every
aanda of Portland women. The snrbig The Shop-tal- k club had a Jubilee

iihtid' iat Saturday to celebratekind of oddly unexpected consortment
of material and color which could beand fall opening of this particular

Edith' nromotion. She is now head
shop has been marked with the novelty

tenoa-raDhe- r. with a delightfully ininterwoven formed these elaborate
bedeckmenta. As a rule but a single

held a meeting Tuesday evening 'was
addressed by Dr. J. C. Smith, .candi-
date for governor and MIb Iva Har-
rington, candidate for the clerkship

of ltvlnr models for several seasons.
but never before has this feature been creased salary. Her firm is a large

importing houae. and there'a not usucn ornament appears upon a gar
so beautifully and artistically carnuor ciacKamas county. that bHaII be manager of ament and in its placing consists the

supreme art which rounds out thespacious stagenut aa thin Reason. AThe Self Culture club will entertain
the Inmates of the Odd Fellows Home. big department before another year

v niLRed. She has been told asfor the parade ofoffered opportunUy perfection of the g0 or wnp
the models wearing the oeautirui. . - V. .. V. 11.1 .corner Thirty-thir- d and Holgate streets W- -r

mnrliOood Housekeeper Item... . A n. n m tara ani fniLTH rur w 1 1 1 1 1 1 1tomorrow evening at s o ciock. Taao I """"f' Onlv the briefest The Good Housekeeper has "And do you know what's done It,
Woodatock car and get off at Thirty- - i. f.mmi, mf a odd and practical ways which I

many
b-- girls?" asked Rose. "Personally or

narhana it would be nearer the truththlrd. 1 e niiiv attractive gar-- 1 Heve to be original with her. For In
m-T- it- and hats shown. The quaint L stance, the other day ahe was frying;

onions one of the seldom-ackno-
u.-a- v, F.mnr frock of white taffeta

if th Trinat enarmine ot ""s muioi.iciiuui! ut rami xmihwfl fin. are fried onions and when the fat inrmxWR It was made with bustle ef 7 r 1 .i .viVk
--van

to say the personal note. Edith has
a positive genius for making a friend
of any one with whom she come into
business relation. . People remember
her, and she them. When she's taking
notes, she knows her man, so to speak.
She remembers what gets on his
nerves, what he la apt to overlook,

wlich they were cooked became toofect, the puffed drapery being of blue
riffnrnrt silk. With this the model oily, she took from a convenient

drawer a piece of carefully washedwore one of the new flower -- laden EDAlinen and "sopped up" that superflu SIP USA- -
"platter" hat from the back of which
streamed long black velvet ribbons. what are his favorite expressions. Sheous fat. She keeps a quantity of clean

linen and cotton cloths, which she doesn't ask tha wrong questions. SheAn evening gown of seafoam green
taffnta with minarets of wired tulle, makes him feel that she is personally

Member of the P. E. O.. whether or
not they are affiliated with any of the
Portland chapters, are Invited to lunch
In Olds, Wortman & King's tea room
Krlday at 12:30.

The Sunnyslde Parent-Teaoh- er asso-
ciation will meet tomorrow afternoon.
Colonel Robert Miller will speak on
"The Ideal Commonwealth," and Gus
C. Moser will speak on 'Republican-
ism." Music will be furnished by the
Lincoln high glee club.

A rpeetlng of the social service com-
mittee of the Parent-Teach- er associa-
tion will be held , tomorrow afternoon
In room B of Central library. "JustBefore Charity," and the "Camp FireMovement" will be discussed. Planswill also be made for the advancementof the work of this committee.

Relief for the Karluk.

never allows to go to a laundry lest
some poisonous washing preparationtha scallops outlined with taffeta, was Interested In his special point of view.

And he likes It."be used in cleansing them, and shenotably attractive. A particularly
finds many way of using these tiny "Oh rats." this from Edith.-- mart model 8t black taffeta had a

"No, it'a true," asserted May.Bhort oversklrt and bodice of big plaid "guess towels.1
Zn Fashion' Soma la And Ifa a good tip. The personalsilk showing two shades of green and

. mala hue. With this there was Black tulle is a pretty touch on any note la a npte worth striking. People
are human beings in busines as wellworn a hat of sea green chiffon with color.

hi. vplvBt bows and paradise feathers The sleeveless Jacket is growing In aa out of It. If you Ignore peraonall-tle- a

you are going to be disliked, andfavor.of turauoise blue a somewhat blsarre
If you are disliked you will find it ahut vrv fetohinsr combination. White continues among the smart

colors. lot harder to get ahead. This doesn'tA gown of wistaria taffeta with
draoerlea of figured crepe was much

SOe Bis

Bromo Seltzer
Out-of-ord- er stomachs andnervous ailments are re-
lieved through the use ofthese salt
BOO Bis

Glover's Remedy
For the treatment of cuts,
bruises, mange and other
akin diseases of dogs andcatue . . . ... . . . . . . .

mean that you should work the socialThree-piec- e suits of taffeta are the
latest. w stunt In business Stick to business.

San Francisco, March Js. Theteam whaler Herman, Captain Peder-o- n,

sailed for the Arctic to look forExplorer Steffansson's lost hlp
The suede glove 1 superseding the At the same time hang on to the

human interest side. Recognise

admired and with it there was worn
a marvelous wistaria-colore- d wig
which attracted much attention..;

stoneB set in broad.
glace glove.

Girdle 'and sashea are still an lm-- 1 peculiarities, preferences. Show that

9c
lie
12c
12c

you are personally Interested in theportant Item.
success of those with whom youSpring gowns made of black silks

fancy hair pins completed this; strik-
ing tone symphony.

Orange Tritter. work. Don't be afraid to rejoice at aare fashionable.
Pension for Mrs. Wolf.

Washington, March 38. An originalpension of $12 has been granted Mrs.Nannie Wolf of Medford, dating fromSeptember last.

.parasols or white moire have a piece of good fortune that affects a
busines associate though it has noblack satin border.

With the markets full of oranges,
the following excellent recipe for or-
ange fritters may be timely: Add relation to you. And let your ownThe new skirts still preserve the

personality show through your work."peg-to- p silhouette.
"Suppose you are cross grained andWe still have the long sleeve of

transparent material. naturally mean, Maisy, Should you
show that?"Serges of brilliant coloring will beHealth and Beauty Aids Tell you what, those are the peofashionable this spring.
ple who do ahow themselves up rightColored tulle is being combinedBY MRS. MAE MARTTN. along. Even they usually succeedwith the corsage bouquet,

The Medici collar is among the perhaps because one sees they are hu-
man, at least, and not mere machines."modes that have survived.cool, then take a tablespoonful. before Many taffetas are seen In low- -eacn meai. K.eep up treatment until

35o Size

Enerqmt
Dry Clean er for silks,
laces, furs, kid gloves,
feathers, etc Leaves no
odor
85o Bias
Hinds' Cream
For the skin, hands and
complexion. In tubes....
aso Bis
Sanitol Tooth Powder
Pleasant and purifying.
Keeps tha teeth whit and
pearly . .................
8So Slse
Bromo Quinine
Laxative. For la grippe
and colds
B60 BUe

Sioan's Liniment
Relieves aches, pains and
bruises. Penetrating no
need to rub.
8B SUa
Setdiitz Powders
Pleasant and agreeable

"aperient: 1 dozen seta dou-
ble powders; "Owl" Brand
25c Sis
5a Hepatka
Anti-rheuma- tic and laxa-
tive salts. Agreeable to
take
BOO Bis

Pompelan Cream
A massage cream. Cleans-
es, softens and beautiflea
skin and complexion a
lOo Slse
Ivory Soap
Widely advertised, widely
known, widely used. Spe-
cial 4 oakea
600 Six

Herpicide
Hair remedy and scalp

Widely used ag
a hair dressing

Pulmoter Restores Child.necked, short-sleeve- d gowns.weight ia sufficiently reduced. This
simple treatment, does not require diet The new costumes show hip put Los Angeles, March 26. A three andnor exercise ana wnen vour weinrnt is fings and draped open skirts. on half pound baby, born apparentlywhere you want .It. the flesh will be

16c
16c
16c

The tailored suit is given to flare dead,, was restored to life by the use offirm and the skin smooth and frej

Lucile: Nowadays we all know scalp
health is essential to hair health andthe reward for keeping the scalp cleanand pliant Is an abundant growth ofbeautiful hair. Using this shampooregularly keeps the hair healthy andinsures a profuse growth: Dissolvea teaapoonful canthrox in a cup of hotwater, then pour thl on the head slow-
ly and rub brlakiy. This creates athlclc white lather that dissolve dan-druff and excess oil snd is very stim-ulating to the scalp tissues and hairroots. Rinsing leaves the hair andscalp sweet and clean and the hair drl

effect both in the coat and skirt tha pulmotor at the maternityIIV1U BtLggllieBB. Many of the fashionably draped
Worried: I aladlv reDeVt mv wrin turbans are made of white moire.

BOe Bias
Avon Stationery
100 sheets of linen paper
and 100 envelopes to
match. In artlstlo box.
Best value yet
TBo Sis
Lennox Hair Tonic
Stimulates hair growth.
Preventa falling hair.Healing scalp food.......
f1.00 SUa
Eau de Quinine
Plnaud'a compound hairtonic; prepared In France
tO.00 Bis
Scott's Emulsion
Tonic and nutritant. Forcoughs, colds, general de-
bility and pulmonary trou-
bles
gl.00 Bias
Enos Fruit Salts
Pleasant, cooling, refresh-ing, saline laxative.......
$1.00 Slse
Phosphate Soda
"Owl" brand. A full pound
and full strength
gl.00 sis
Protone
Flesh builder. For build-
ing up run-do- and over-
worked system

kle banishing home treatment, which Bustle - back skirts are noticedan my irienas nave proven perrect. in Women Lose Their Vote.
Los Angeles, March 26. County Reg- -

among the suits for young womenVi Dint water stir 1 ounce almoznin. Flowered tunics with plain skirtsthen add 2 teaspoonfuls glycerine. Let are among the new frocks. lstrar McAleer ruled that American
women married to foreigners previoustnis leiiy-crea- m stand until thoroughquickly. with a rich, even color and y dissolved, then sddIv to the akin atoft flufflness. to 1907 could register and vote. Those
married after 1907 axe not eligible.PERSONAL MENTION

night and massage in well. Allow thisto remain on over night, and in themorning wash off and apply more of

59c r

66c lpL f

69C f yTiADZ jVJAra Q.

vuBiina: xour mirror win tell you
how powder clogs the skin and gradu 28cthe Jelly-crea- Persisting in this Fire "fend Wreckage Sale,

Alblna Fuel Co.simple treatment wul aive to vou Activity at Fair Grounds.smooth. velVetv skin free from linen.
ally ruins the complexion. In all myyears aa a beauty specialist I havepever found anything equal to a com Clean, dry block wood. E. 182,"Recent progress In mechanical andand your complexion troubles will be (AdV.)at an exio. electrical Invention will make the ex-

position at San Francisco In 1916 the
mon spurmwx lotion. This spurmax
lotion is inexpensive and easily pre-
pared Just get 4 ouncea spurmax

. from your druggist, dissolve in pint
Emma L.: Tour constant tir.rt. greatest tn point of amusement con 29ccessions of any previous fair," aaid

"worn-out- " feeling is a positive indi-
cation of impurities In the blood andwitcn hazel or not water and your lo- - Shirley .Walker of San Francisco yesan upset liver. i would suzeest a, lion is reaay. lms is invisible whenon and is an excellent protection from terday. Mr. Walker, advertising mancourse of the kardene treatment mailt, SHEARS andas follows: Into pint alcohol (nevercutu. oiling winas. . ager of Sherman, Clay & Co., is In

Portland on one of hi regular visitsuse wnisaeyi put 1 ounce kardena.
then add Vm cUDful suerar and enmio-- 29cAda: Tour dull to the Portland branch.unexDresslve eyes hot water to make a full quart. Takewill take on delightful depth "It is estimated." he said, "that fromand a taoiespoonful before meals. Thlabrilliancy by the occasional use of $3,000,000 to (4,000,000 will be spenttonic gently expels poisons from blnodcrystos tonic. This ia mad hv h. by tha concessionaires on buildingsand restores full health and tnrt)isolving 1 ounce cryato (to be obtained by building UD the worn, wasted nnrta alone. So great were the demands forjrom any aruggisii in a pint clear, space that the fair officials could onlycoia waier. or riooding the eye to Nothing equals the kardene tonic forclearing the skin of pimples and liverremove roreign particles and to banish select about is per cent or tbe best.

Bidders for concession were chosenpuis una curing ueaaacnea and Kid- -eye strain, inriammation and soreness, ucy uibiu rutincea. Buying unknown scissors orme crystos tonio is very valuable. from models of their concessions, and
many of the modela cost severalMary B.: For your dry. itchy scalpI would recommend an occasionalShampoo With canthro rasa

Mrs. A.: It Is foolish to countenancethat fussy growth on your chin. Gat a thousand dollars to build.
"Hundreds of visitor . visit the

grounds dally and a number of conces
. email, original package of delatona andwlthia little water mix enough of thepowder to make a thick paste, then

shears 13 btrying a cat in a bag.
A coat of nickel covert DMUtty defects ia cheap
eekaos. Real Scmors or Shears have thr
Wis trade-mar-

k. They outlast dozen pan
el unknown kinds. When buying scissors to
day, ask for the Was Test.

standard Win Test .

sionaires are thinking of opening to
Lucile.j then use this hair tonic onceor twice a week: In U pint alcoholput an ounce quinzoin (from the drugstore), then add pint water. Dipends of' finsrers in thia tnnir-- mac.

ppreaa on nairy surface. After 2 or please these pre-ra- ir crowds.minutes, run orr, wash the skin and We are building many new theatres; it. wiu oe iree trorn nair or blemish sage gently and thoroughly Into aralnl nd hotels to accommodate the crowds.o into to gei aeiatone. and hair roots. This will relieve that I Over" S80 conventions are already i

Ibooked for San Francisco during theuncomrortaoie. Itchy sensation ban-ish dandruff, and soon correct all mi A dean tru cut from heel
to poimt tinmeh 32 thukmessex

wASHiNGTOW & BROADWAY - PORTLAND, ORE.
TWENTY STORES dN THE PACIFIC COAST

rair.nor scalp troubles. Tour hair will then
Aura M.: That overfatness can bebanished with ease and entire safety

. by using the parnotls treatment Thisla prepared aa follows: in m pints
,' hot water dissolve 4 onnmi Turnt

"Kauroaa men estimate that one- -
half of th visitor will coma by thecoino soi siiay ana or a rich, evensnane.

Read Mrs. Martyn's book. 'Beauty. u you dcht stt'rmsl'northern route ana nair by "tne southwhich you get from your drug-gist-; let ern, taking tha natural attraction of

V. .


